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CHAPI'ER I 
INTRODUCTION 
Significance of the Study 
In recent years the quality of performance in side horse vault-
ing has improved substantially. This is due in pa.rt to its becoming 
one of the most exciting of the four basic events which comprise women's 
intercollegiate gymnastic contests. Recent improvements have also 
occurred as the result of an increase in the number of studies which 
have been conducted to determine proper techniques for the execution of 
this skill. 
At present, an increasing number of coaches of gymnastics are 
giving grea. te::c attention -�o the dev-elopment of a longer a.ncl mere verti-
cal preflight prior to contact with the horse. The importance of this 
aspect was supported in the findings of Guerrera, who found that those 
gymnasts with the best vaulting scores also executed the highest and 
longest preflights.1 
The achievement of desirable vertical lift appears to be depend-
ent upon the possession of certain physical traits. Based upon previous 
work in this area,2•3 it appeared that the trai�s of reaction-performance 
1navid H. Guerrera, "A Cinematographic and Mechanical Analysis of 
Selected Long Horse Vaults" (unpublished Master's thesis, Pennsylvania 
State University, 1968), p .. - rs . 
. 2Ibid. 
· JJames G. Hay, "The Bion:echanics of Vaulting," Presentation of 
. Abstracts to the U°.S.G,F. Biomechanical Task Force (St. Louis: United 
States Gymnastic Federation Congress of Coaches, 1973), p. 35. 
time, static flexibility and power were those most likely to affect the 
quality of the prefligh t . The present researcher believed that an in­
vestigation into the influence of these traits on vaulting performance 
would be of value . 
. statement of the Problem 
2 
The purpose of this study was to determine·whethe:r a relaticr:ship 
existed between reaction-performance tirne, static flexibility, power and 
vaulting scores earned by college and university women gymnasts in 
selected vaults during intercollegiate competition. 
HYJ?otheses 
1. There will be no significant relationship between scores 
achieved in measures of reaction-performance time, static flexibility, 
power, and scores received in competitive vaulting . 
2 • .  A multiple regression equation to significantly pred ict per­
formance of gymnasts in competitive vaulting cannot be developed. 
Limitations and Delimitations. 
· i. The subjects were women gymnasts who attained scores in the 
layout stoop and vertical vaults which qualified them for the Association 
of Intercollegiate Athletics for Women Regional Gymnastic Meet. 
2. The se lection of physical traits was limited to ankle :2,�x: .. 
bili ty, reaction-p-s::-:forr::ance time and :p:J:;.::r. 
J. ':::''.1e invc:::;tigator nade r:o attem1;t to contrcl out:.::.·_'_c- activi-
t:.cs c£' the subjects • . 
4. All competitors were te sted prior to regional competition. 
5. Only regional competitive vault scores were used as the 
source of data. 
6. Competitors scores were based on criteria of vaulting as 
established.by the Federation of International Gymnastics ccxie of p oints 
for women. 
Definition of Terms 
Handspring Vault. A handspring vault is a quick p.ish vault in 
which the bcxiy passes through a vertical position, hands contact the 
horse giving forward-upward momentum and the bcdy lands in an upright 
ta d. •t• 4 s n ing posi ion. 
J 
Ankle Flexibility. Ankle flexibility is the full range of motion 
flexion in a degree of a circle.5 
Neutral Position. 0 Neutral position is the angle of 90 measured 
at the ankle joint when the joint is in neither plantar or dorsal 
flexion.
6 
Reaction-Movement Time. Reaction and movement time is the inter-
val of time between the presentation of a stimulus, the initiation of 
4carolyn Osbourn Bowers and others, Judging and Coaching Women's 
Gymnastics (Palo Alto, California: National Press Books, 1972), p. 178. 
5Robert Carl Hoeg, "The Effects. of Two Adhesive Ankle Taping 
Techniques upon Selected Motor Abilities and Ankle Flexibility" ( un­
published Master's thesis, South Dakota State University, 1974) p. J. 
·6 Ibid., p. 4. 
the response and reaction to the stimulus.7 
Power. Power is the total amount of work accomplished in one 
unit of time.8 
Block. _The block is a step that reaches forward onto the 
reuther board· with both feet keeping the center of gravity behind the 
ball of the feet. With the center of gravity behind the feet the bcdy 
c 
i.::: redi.rectc:l f�c:n a ::"":-,:.:.--;.:a_m move;;-: !::. =.�:-!:(} a, i.r::-::-.L_:._ . .::� :_ ;.;0-. ..-�:r�ent., 
a 1 :.-.- _._ ·.::; 
0 
·-"J.:�::-i W. ; : ortf::-:..:; 
nf Sport (D·buqL�, 
and c-:.�srs, In-tr:� �- - =::: ..i� :-- 3iomechanic )_�-:.­
I ::--;-1a: 1·!:'::. � • �_-:-·::--c-... --�-: """'.c=--o . --=p :--_ .-=--i--:; �:-""._ . .:_::-, ::--=· }-- .--:-r-�-, --,,1-0-,....,-, .... ..-;-, -
9Bowers, op. cit., :p. 201. 
4 
CHAPTER II 
REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE 
There is very little research literature available to which the 
coach or competitor can refer when attempting to improve vaulting per­
formance. Due to lack of available quantitative information, authori-
ties often propose different vaulting techniques. The need for m_ore 
scientific study of vaulting has-become �pparent. 
·Literature for the current study was reviewed in two areas which 
included: Literature Related to Vaulting Research, and Literature Re-
lated to Physical Traits pf Vaulters. 
Li teratu:!'e Related tc Vaulti�g Rcsec..rt� 
Authorities differ in their opinions about the execution of· 
vertical vaults. Guerrera found a significant correlation with vault 
scores and higher' and longer preflight in vertical vaults.1 
An analysis of the criteria employed by judges was conducted by 
Nuzman who concluded that the correctness of the vault lies in the tech-
nique · or the approach and the position of the board. Even though the 
run and the approach are not judged, they are imperative to a gocd vault. 
The "on boa:rtl" position and the vertical lift are directly affected by 
2 the run and the approach. 
I 
1navid H. Guerrera, "A Cinematographical and Mechanical Analysis 
of Selec.ted Long Horse Vaults" (unpublished Master's thesis, Pennsylvania 
State University, 1968), p. 18. 
2Janet R. Nuzman, "A Study of the Judging of Women's Side Horse 
Vaulting . . • " (unpublished Master's thesis, University of Kansas, 1968), 
I>. J. 
6 
rn·a study of long horse vaulting for men, Guerrera reported that 
there were conflicting ideas about the execution of vertical vaults.
J 
His findings revealed that a smaller amount of time on the board facili-
tated a higher angle of take off. He also observed that the vaulters 
who spent les� time contacting the board received higher scores. 
Hay, who has researched the biomechanic actions of many sports, 
TT -
.. . . �.. .. 
nasties Federation.4 His analysis.emphasized the need for a gocxl block 
step onto the board. This was achieved by a hurdle step, which was a 
transition from the approach to the take off. The primary function of 
the Hurd.le step is to position the bcrly appropriately for the landing 
onto the board with a minimum loss.in horizontal velocity.5 
It is genc=ally agreed that in any running jump the increase in 
vertical velocity necessary to gain height is accompanied by a decrease 
in horizontal velocity.6 Since vaulters need to maintain forward vel-
ocity, the hurdle step must be low and fast. The effect of the correct­
ness of the hurdle and block position·will facilitate.a higher vertical 
lift.7 
_ 
JGuerrera, loc. cit. 
4James G. Hay, "The Biomcchanics of Vaulting," P::ser-t.atic;� : r:­
Abstracts of -t,�r; -· . r-:: . r.. 11', =, iorte ..;hc:i.:ika J. TE:sk Force (: .i:.. T�a•: L:: L:.i �·: .­
States GJ'!!)nastic Federation Co::�2=s of Co�ches, 1977), p. 35. 
Cliffs: 
? Ja,.,11es S. Hay, Th9 2ir.':·cha.n5 r: .- �f : f--.r-: 
Prentice-Hall, =�1c, 1 �969), ; . -:;r../• 
7H . + J� ay, op. ci�., p. · 
-::.· .:::hnigv-· 0 
Proper position, according to Carter, involves landing on the 
board on the ball of the foot. If the vaulter lands flat footed, the 
jump from the hurdle is delayed.8 
Bowers was also supportive of this theory, as she observed that 
in order for a vaulter to get the most out of the board, the vaulter 
must land with weight on the ball of the foot and leave the board with 
a quick ankle push.9 
Literature Related to the Physical Traits of Vaulting 
. 
Flexibility. Flexibility of a joint affects the forces a muscle· 
can exert and consequently influences motor performance. By increasing 
the range of motion, a performer can exert forces over greater distances 
and time. 'i'he velocities, energies and momenta associated with perform­
ance are also increased as the range of motion is increasea..10 
deVries states that there are limits of flexibility for each in-
7 
dividual. Therefore, the static flexibility that can be achieved by each 
person is controlled by three physiological limitations: (1) muscle and 
its fascial sheaths; (2) connective tissue; and (3) the skin.11 
Power. Power, as defined by Northrip, is the prcduct of force 
8Ernestine R. Carter, Gitjnastics for Girls and Women (Englewoo:l. 
Cliffs: Prentice-Hall, Inc., 19 9), p. 15J. 
9caroiyn Osbourne Bowers and others, Judging and Coaching Women's 
Gymnastics (Palo Alto, California: National Press Books, 1972), p. 177. 
l.OJohn w. Northrip and others,_Intrcxiuction tq Biomechanic Analysi s 
of S;port (Dubuque, Iowa: Wm. c. Brown Company Publishers, 1974), p, 76. 
11tterbert A.. deVries, Ph sioloo- of Exercise for Ph sical F.ducation 
and Athletics (Dubuque, Iowa : Wm. c. Brown Company Publishers, 1974 , 
l?. 4J2. 
. 12 times velocity. Power plays a prominent role in the performance of a 
broad array of sport skills. As the vaulter approaches the board, there 
is a reduction of speed in order for maximum force for vertical lift to 
be developed. In order to compensate for this reduction of speed, a 
greater range· ·of motion can be used. The importance of this has been 
observ::.1. in the a:p_proach to the h:.::rdle s te:p , as w�lJ as the take off.13 
the optimum point of take off into the hurdle step with as much hori-
zontal momentum as possible. During the hurdle step the vaulter adjusts 
the boiy position to facilitate the execution of an optimal take off. 
Also, in the take off phase, which he regards as the most critical phase 
of the vault, the gymnast attempts to obtain the momentum necessary to 
llr. 
achieve optimum angular momentum required for the vault . · 
Reaction-Performance Time, Reaction-performance time is the 
interval of time between the presentation of the stimulus , the initia­
l� 
tion of the response, and the reaction to the stimulus. � 
As investigated by Guerrera, those vaulters who spent less time 
on the board had consistently higher 16 scores. 
8 
In a study by Lotter, it was found that reaction time in the legs 
12
Northrip, op. cif. 
13.ttay; "The Bio1:-.ec: --��l.cs 
1411- • ,: •. 1l  • 
. 1 r: 
_._�arry Johnso�: al!�: .fo.'":�� 
�-... ·L.!.l�a ..1._ion in P�r sical :S:iucat :.o:_ 
lishir.g Compar.y, 1971 1 p. 227. 
,...,.co • r.., • .  , + ; �" ;_ " 
'- - 'c;.... .... - �  ----•w' 
• <'. _-.. ,-:- ··� 
I 
cit. 
�:· �=--. .  :,�j.; �·:i�1:.:2.�1�!2is: 
16 · Guerrera, op. cit. , p. 6. 
� --J. - for 
-
... �.._.. ,_ ·-
·9 
is significantly slower than in the arms. By testing the legs s.e:parately 
and paired, it was found that the reaction time was better in the paired 
legs. It was.also concluded that quickness of reaction and quickness of 
movement are unre lated . 17 Johnson, however, has reported that practice 
·--and ·training in a -game-like situation -would improve reaction time 
-abilities. 
18 
· summary of Review o-f Literature 
In reviewing the literature, it was discovered that a quality 
vault is influenced by adherence to certain princ�ples which must be . 
"followed if a higher preflight is to be achieved. These include: 
(1) change of momentum from horizontal to vertical; (2) change in the 
length of the bcxly radius; and (3) reactio1.L time • 
..17William s. Lotter, "Interrelationships among Reaction Times 
and Speed of Movement in Different Limbs," Research Quarterly, May, 1960, 
PP. 147�1.55. 
18 -Johnson and Nelson, op. cit. , p. 2JO. 
CHAPTER III 
METHODS AND PROCEDURES 
The purpose o:f this study was to determine whether a re la ti on� 
shi.P exists between static :flexibility, reaction and .Performance time, 
-]?ower, and vaulting scores earned by college and university women gyrn­
.nasts in selected vaults during intercollegiate competition. 
Organization of the Study 
-The study was c onducted during the competitive women's gymnastic 
season for the Association of Intercollegiate Athletics.:for Women. A 
battery of three tests was administered at the Regional Women's Gym­
nastic Meet held at Ames, Iowa on March 13 and 14. · ·Tests :for recH�tion 
time , power and static £lexibility were given on March lJ, 1975. The 
tests were administered by the investigator and two trained assistant 
testers. The assistant testers were trained f'or two days prior to actual 
·-test administration. 
A letter describing the ]?Urpose of the study and requesting 
cooperation was sent to :fourteen colleges and universities whose :pre­
v�ous meet scores indicated to the investigator that requirements would 
be met for participation in the Region VI Women ' s  Gymnastics Meet. The 
letter was accompanied by a return-addressed, postage paid card. 
Those schools t..lJ.a.t wished to :participate 1n the study returned 
the card with the name o:f the institution, the coach's name, the names 
of the qualiiied vaulters, and the type of vault that each vaulter would 
. I>erform on the first and .  second attempt in the Regional I1eet. A srace 
. .  
was provided for the coach to indicate preference to receive a copy of 
the results. Explanatory letter and return card appear in Appendix B. 
11 
Ten of the :fourteen schools replied. Eight of the ten planned to 
attend the Regional Women's Gymnastics Meet in Ames, Iowa. Upon ar­
riving at the ·Region VI Meet, a previously nonresponding coach asked 
that his vaulters be included as subjects in the study. As a result, 
vault .rs from nine colleges and ur..�.versi ties were u,;e.:� as subjects. 
Coaches expressed concern about the amount of time involved in 
the testing procedures. The investigator informed all coaches of test-
ing plans which were agreed upon by all coaches. 
Source of the Data 
Subjects for the study were thirty- five women gymnasts in Region 
VI who competed in vaulting during the intercollegiate competitive season 
and scored a minimum of 6.5 in a layout stoop vault or a vertical vault. 
This procedure was used to establish a homogene ous group for testing 
purposes. The group ranged in age from 18 to 21 years. The groups 
ranged in weight from 104 to 158 pounds; the average weight of the group 
being 123 pounds or 55.79 kilograms. A pilot study was conducted for the 
l'Urpose of determining accuracy and administrative feasibility of the 
tests. 
collcct�d fro::-: cs�-._::eti tors of .Soi!�'. DaI-:c-:a Sta-:.r_ '.T __ .:v . .  r�i :.y -vio:.H.m cymna.:3L�. 
data durir..g statistical an�lysis. As a r€sult, the data from test�ng 
12 
twenty-nine subjects was used for analysis. 
The learning effect was supportive of the study by Johnson in 
which he stated that practice and training oh a gamelike situation would 
improve reaction time abilities.1 Since the South Dakota State University 
gymnasts were.involved in the pilot study, they were aware of the in-
vestigator's intenie1 use o= the scores. 
Collection of the Data 
Each team consisted of a maximum of six conpetitors. Each per-
former was given the Nelson Reaction Time Test for the lower extremities; 
the Jump and Reach Test for leg power and each was measured for dorsal 
and plantar ankle flexion. Three to five minutes was necessary for each 
competitor to complete the test battery and twenty to thirty minutes for. 
each team, depending on the number of team members. The competitors were 
tested during the team's practice workout session which was scheduled by 
tournament officials. Practice times ranged from 10:00 AM - 4:00 PM. 
The coaches emphasized the need for expediency in te s ting in order to 
have adequate warm-up time; therefore, the investigator set up four 
stations for testing purposes.. Each co�petitor was weighed first and 
the weight was recorded to the nearest one-half pound. The competitor 
then went to the Jul7!p and Reach Test or the Rcactic:i Time Test, !�ftc:r 
- . . ..... "'""" -
...._, ..... __ ·-
1narry L. Johnson and .-:-:.c=. !�; : .. �el::o�, P::-a�t:..ca:.. ·=ca�· . .:.r:.. . .  ':.�...:; for 
Evaluation in Physical Education (:Unneapolis: Burgess Pub2iji nc Company, 
J,971), p. 198. 
lJ 
returned to be tested in the Jump and Reach or the Reaction Time Test. 
This testing procedure was employed in order to save time for the com-
pletion of the test battery. 
To facilitate the testing of competitors, the present writer 
selected the following tests because of ease of administration and· 
no requirement for expensive, elaborate or bulky equipment to transport. 
Reaction-Performance Tim�Test. Reaction time for the lower 
extremities was measured by the Nelson Reaction Time Test. The test for 
lower extremities was chosen over the hand reaction test because re-
action time in the legs is significantly slower than reaction time in 
2 the arms. 
This test was used to measure reaction-performance time of the 
feet and to determine if a relationship exists between reaction time and 
a competitor's vault score, Reliability of this test was .85 with 
college men as subjects. Face validity was accepted,3 
Measurement for the Nelson reaction time test was taken with the 
competitor seated on a table one inch from the wall. The competitor 
positioned the foot so that the ball of the right foot was held one inch 
from the wall while the heel rested on a marked line two inches from the 
wall. The distance was prominently marked so that each competitor start-
ed from the same position, The assistant evaluator held a Nelson Reac� 
tion Time Test stick next to the wall so that the baseline of the stick 
-2
William s. Lotter, "Interre ationship Among Reaction Times and 
Speed of Movement in Different Limbs," Research Quarterly, May, 1960, 
PP. 147-155. 
)Johnson and Nelson, op. cit., p. 230. 
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was directly across from the upper end of the big toe. Each competitor 
was told to focus on the concentration zone and to react when the stick 
was dropped by pressing the stick against the wall with the ball of the 
foot. This :process continued until the subject had completed five trials 
�·4 
with each foot. The two fastest times for each foot were averaged. and 
combined resulting in an overall reaction time which was recorded.. 
Jump and Reach Test. Power of the legs was measured by the 
Jump and Reach test to determine whether a relationship might have ex­
isted. between power and the vault score.5 The Lewis Nomogram was em-
ployed so that the bc:rly weight of each individual would be considered in 
this calculation.
6 
The wall was marked by two yard sticks, twelve inches apart, and 
6'4" from the floor. Between the yardsticks were three sheets of co�-
struction paper which rose to a height of 9'4". 
The competitor chalked her fingertips and stocd sideways to the 
wall. Keeping the heels on the floor, the competitor stretched. her arm 
up to the paper and touched it, giving the evaluator the -standing reach 
of the competitor. Beginning in a crouched position , the competitor 
jumped and touched the paper with her fingertips at the highest point, 
Three trials were given. Each trial was measured by placing a ruler 
across the paper on top of both yardsticks with each end of the ruler 
4
Ibid. 
5
F.d.wa:rd L. Fox and Donald K. Mathews, Interval Training: Con­
ditioning for Sports and General Fitness (Philadelphia: W. B, Saunde rs 
.company, 1974), pp,. 257-258 .. 
6
Ibid. 
in the same position on the yaxdstick. The top of the f ingertip . was 
measured to the nearest one-fourth inch for test purposes. The best 
of the three trial measurements was subtracted from the standing reach 
measurement for the final score. The competitors ' weight was converted 
into kilograms and the inches scored on the test were converted into 
meters. Using a straight edge on the Lewis Nomogram to connect the 
·kilograms of weight with the meters jumped, a final measurement was 
expressed in kilograms per meter per sec ond • 
. Flexibility Test. Static flexibility was measured to determine 
15 
the complete range of motion in the ankles of each vaulter. As previous-
ly stated by Northrip, the flexibility of a joint affects the forces a 
muscle can exert and consequently influences motor perf�rmance.7 By 
increasing the range of motion, a performer can exert forces over greater 
distances and t ime . 8 
During thj_s test, the competitor sat on a table with the leg of 
the foot to be measured straight and the other leg bent. The ankle of 
the foot to be measured was positioned to touch a board that rose two 
feet above the �ble. A large sheet of construction pa,per (16 X 24) 
·was taped to the board on which degrees of plantar and dorsal flexion 
were recorded by creating a shad.ow of the foot on th e paper with a slide 
projector. A yard stick was used to position the heel of each competitor 
in line with the light of the projector. This provided for the same size 
?John Northrip and others, Intrcxluction to Blomechanic Anal sis 
of Sport (Dubuque, Iowa: Wm. c. Brown Company Publishers, 1974 , p. 7 . 
8Ibid. 
shadow for each competitor. The heel of the foot was marked and d esig­
nated. as the base for a vertical li ne for plantar and dorsal flexion. 
The subject plantar flexed and the investigator marked the top of the 
shadow of the big t oe . The same procedure was followed with dorsal 
flexion. The d'orsa l and plantar flexion marks were connected by a 
straight :ruler line to the ve rtical p oint , A protra ctor was used to 
h1easurc .J.:.�1c angles of �-c�::-2es fc-::· plantar and t o.r-�al f1 ::;:i01: f ..,...;i tions. 
The angles of degree s were added to determine the full range of motion 
of each ankle. The scores of each foot were averaged for the final 
angle of degrees. The test used to measure static flexibility was 
devised by a S ou th Dakota State U niversity male gymnast majoring i n  
-engineering, I llust ration s for tes ting procedures appear in Figu res 
1, 2, and J. 
16 
Pilot Study Data. A pilot study was conducted involving seven 
S ou th Dakota State Unive rsity women gymnastic team members. The tests 
were administered on March J, 1975, Harch .) , 1975 and March 7, 1975. The 
investigator's me asuring techniq_ues were checke·:l on f-larch J by the Re­
search Coordinator at South Dakota State University and it was suggested 
that the subj ec ts be tested in a quieter atmosphere. Also, the 
time limit for the reaction time test was chanced from five seconds to 
three 3econcls to acco:-.-:-:::�.:i.te better concc:-:t::-:itio:1 f's_: the :::.:.l.:j:.ct::;. ':'�x: 
tester counted o!'le-thousa:id.-·02-:..e, o::-· c --:.h ou;s2�:::'--: .. ��J, one-tho-:isar..cl-three a�.d 
Cc;-jures were checked March 5, 1975 by.the Rc::carc:: • . :��::. v l � o� an':. -:..��e C::-?:�­
uate Advi so r and approved. All the subjects for the pilot study i1src 
tested by the investigator. 
FiuurP :' 
c �r1 : � "�r r 
7 
1.i'i� re 1 
=-:i:c c:r. in0 for : ta tic F � xib i i ty 
Fi0 1 rf' 0 
J c or::i lrirr __ or Reac tion - "'  er ormanc e T 
The pilot study was used to show the reliability of the test 
battery. Raw data appears in Appendix A .  
The scores o f  the vaults performed by each compe titor and the 
resu lts achieved in the evaluation of physical traits formed the basis 
for testing the hypotheses . 
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CHAPTER IV 
ANALYS IS AND D ISCUSS ION OF RESU LTS 
Organ i zat i on a::d Analys is of the Data 
The investigator id entified three independ ent variables as be ing 
possib le c on tribu tors to be tter vaulting sc ore s in women ' s  interc olleg-
iate gymnas tic s .  The independent variables measured were ch osen be -
cau se of the ir poss ible c ontribution as phys ical traits nec e ssary .for 
good vau lters . Inc lud ed were the c omponents of reac t i on and performanc e 
time , static ankle fle xibility , and power. The dependent variable tn-
vestigated was the compe titors ' .vault sc ore . The means and s tandard 
dev iations for the three ind ependent variables , the depe nd ent variable , 
and the order of entry in the regre ssion equa�ion are pre s ented in 
Table I .  The raw data i s  shown in Append ix A .  
In ord er t o  pred ic t th e c ompe titors ' · vault sc ore on the bas is of 
three se lec ted variable s ,  a mu ltiple regre ssion statis tical procedure 
1 was used to analyze the data . The first step in th is proc edure was to 
c ompute the interc orre lations of each independent variable and the 
· · c orre lations be twee n  the independ ent and dependent variable s . The mul� 
tiple regre s s i on equations were then deve loped , beginning with a one 
variable equation and adding one add itional variable in each of the 
following s te ps to increase the accuracy of the pred ic t i ons .  A standard 
1 ' 
Jerome c .  Weber and Dav id R .  Lamb , Statistic s and Res earch in 
Physical F.ducation ( s t .  Louis = c.  V. Mosby C ompany , 1970), p, 159 .  
x
1 
x2 
x3 
yl 
TABLE I 
MEANS AND STANDARD DEV IATIONS AND ORDER OF ENTRY 
OF THE SELECTED VARIABLES 
Variable Hean 
S tandard 
D eviation 
Reaction Time 18 . ll}819 2 . 10061 
Jump and Reach 80 . 86201 8 . 36115 
Static Ankle Flexibility 94. 741J8 12 . 82688 
V�ult Score ' 7 , 62241 . 99665 
Total Variance of Y27 . 81J 
Varianc e · 
Explained. 
1. 973 
1. 603 
. 133 
R
2 
, 071 
. 058 
. 005 
N 0 
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error of the e stimate , multiple c orre lation ·c oeffic ient and variance 
acc ounted for in that step were also c omputed for each s tep in the equa­
tion .  The . 05 leve l of c onfidenc e was acc epted a s  be ing the minimal leve l . 
need ed for a c oeffic ient to be c onsidered significant . An e lec tronic c om-
puter was used to increase the speed and accuracy of the statistical 
procedure . 
C orre lation analysis . Table II sh ows the Matrix of s imple order 
� 
c orre lation s .  One of the c orre lations ( reaction time and flexibility ,  
- . 406) was s ign ificant a t  or beyond the . 05 level of c onfidence .  A crit-
ical sum of the squares of 4 . 278 was necessary to be s ignificant in any 
single step . The overall pred ic tion equation , �ven th ough not significant , 
was Y= 11. 8158 - . 1J45 reaction-performanc e time - . 02858 jump and reach 
+ . 0059 fle xibility.  
An�lysis of the Regre ssion Eguation .  Th e  regres s i on e quat ion 
d eve loped in the present inve stigation is shown in Table III . Reac tion� 
performance time, although not significant, had a sum of squares c o­
effic ient of 1 . 97, wh ich was the h ighest c orre lation of the three vari-
ables .  The total varianc e for Y was 27. 813 found in the variable s .  Of 
this, only lJ . J% c ould be accounted for. The reaction-performance time 
acc ounted for 7 . J.%  of the variance in the variables . A sum of square s c o-
effic ient of 1. 6 03 was found for the jump and reach te st . Thi s  acc ounted 
for 5 . 8%  of varianc e in the variables , The least s ignificant of the three 
variables was the flexibility tes t ,  The sum of squares � oeffic ient was 
. 133 which acc ounted for only. � of the variance in the variable s .  
D iscu ssion - of the Resu lts 
Alth ough th is analys is of the variables revealed littl
e 
1 
1 ,  1, 00 
2 .  
) ,  
4. 
TABLE II 
CORRELATIOE l 1ATRIX 
· 2 
- . 26631 
1. 00000 
Row 1 - V au lt sc ore 
2 - Reac tion tj..me 
J - Jump and reach 
.3 
- . 19176 
- . 20071 
1. 00000 
4 - S tatic ankle flexibility 
r = . J67 
4 
. 18786 
- . 40664 
. 01414 
1 • .00000 
l\) l\) 
1 . 
2 ,  
J .  
TABLE · III 
REGRESS ION EQUATIONS DEi/ELOPED TO PRED ICT 
VAULT SCORES 
Regre ssion Equation 
yl = . - O . lJxl + 9 . 92 
Y1 = - o , 15xl - , 03x2 + 12 . 70 
Y1 = - 0 , lJxl - O . Jx2 - O . OlxJ + 11. 82 
-K- Total Variance = 27 . 813 
MS Variance = l. 004JJ 
F , 05 ( 1/24) = 4, 26 
S tandard Error 
of Estimate 
• 98 
• 96 
. 98 
M inimum Variance Needed ·to C ontribute S ignificantly to 
Ji�he Equation = 4. 26 x 1,  00433 = 4. 27845 
Multiple 
C orrelation 
, 071 
• 058 
. 005 
Varianc e 
Ace oun ted. * 
1. 97 
l . 60J 
• lJJ 
N \,,.) 
significance between the independent variables and the vau lt sc ore, the 
present investigator believed that with some ad ju stments in the procedure , 
a higher c orrelation might be observed . In view of the fact that . the 
group selected was highly homogeneous, the find ings wh ich revealed a 
limited range o� variabi lity , was to be e xpected . A wider range of age 
and abi lity of c ompetitors wou ld  have ·provided for add iti onal variability . 
The required sc ore of 6 . 5 1  which was the criteria established to qualify 
c ompetitors as subjects in the present study, add ed t o  thi s  smal l  degree 
of variabi l ity. 
It appeared likely that c onsiderati on of a larger number of 
variab le s wou ld improve accurac y in pred ictability. For example , the 
parameters of he ight , s pe ed of approach ,  w� ight and dynamic flexib i lity 
may also be important c om pon ents re lated to ttc ac t of v�� lting . 
Re sults f or power and static flexibility would seem to indicate 
that the characteristic s to be tested in the present inve stigation were 
not properly measured . This i s  not to imply that the te sts for the se 
traits were inadequate , but that the se characteristic s should · not be 
measured in i s olation .  Measured separate ly, these traits are not as 
e ssent ial to suc c e s s  in the ac t of vaulting as a c ombination of them, 
whic h may be defined as dynam ic fl;�ibility.
2 The measurement of this 
tra it would determine the vel oc ity and level of forc e which can be ob­
served in an ankle moving through the range of motion . A review of the 
literature ,  h owever, d id not reveal that an instrument c ap� ble of 
2rrerbert A .  d eVries , Phys iology of Exe rc i se for Physical Educa� ·:_ 
t ion and Athletics  (Dubuque, I owa : Wm . C ,  Brown C ompany Publishers, 
1974) , p, 4J4. 
measuring this trait was available , Guerrera alluded to the value of 
this trait whe n  d escribing the c oncept of reduc ing the amount of time 
spent on the b oard and referred to as e xplosive power from . the ankle s . J 
Also supp ortive of the use of quick ankle push was Bowers wh o stated 
25 
that this tralt is nec essary in o:r:der, to get th e mos t  ac tion from the 
bba:ra. . 4. As reported . by Guerrera , th ose who spent less time on th e b oarcl 
had. the . h ighe st sc ore s in c ompe titive vaulting , Th i s  was observed in 
reuther board tiru e s for male l ong _h orse vaulters , A vaultE:r with a 
sc ore of 9 , 8 was on the b oard for . JO of a sec ond while a vau lter with 
a sc ore of 8 ,  .5 was on the board for . 45 of a sec ond • .5 Alth ough hiG 
study did not inc lude reac ti on-performan c e  time as a variable , Guerrera 
timed the entire vaulting procedure s o  that he c ould quantify the time 
s1)en t  on the reuther board by each vau lter. 
S inc e the independ ent variab le s measured in the .Pre sent inve s ti-
gat i on did not d e m o:istrate a sign ifican t c orrelati on with sc ore s achie-
ved i n  con_peti�:lve vaultin6 , the _prcssrit re searcher f2.i:!.d. to rej e c t  
the hypothesis that there will be n o  sit;nificaJ1t re lati onsh ip te twe e i;. 
sc ores ach i eved in measure s of reac ti on-performanc e t ime , static 
ibili ty ,  power and sc ores rec eived in C Oiilpetitive vau lting • 
. 4caro2-�rn Csb our;:::. �· �Hc:!:'.J an1 
G '-,., -1 • (P  1 · 1 to r -:  ., .! -F'o�nia • .,,.:-ina:: c.ic s · a,_ .::.1 - �- · ' ..... � - � _.._ .;.. • 
5Gucrrcra , �oc . c i t .  
+'"' 
.L .l. e x-
� � -� �,,; , ' 0  
.t' • 177 , 
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The sec ond hypothe sis stated that a multiple regre s s i on equation 
to sign ificantly pred ic t pe rformanc e of gymnasts in c ompe titive vaulting 
c annot be deve loped . S ince none of the c omputed F-ratios acc oun ted. for 
were s ign ific ant at the . 05 leve l of c onfidenc e , it was als o nec e ssary 
for the pre sent re searcher to fail to rej ec t  this hypoth e s is . 
-CHAPrER V 
SUMMARY, C ONCLUS IONS , AND REC OHMENDATTONS 
Summary 
The purpose of this study was to d etermine whether a re lationship 
existed between reaction-performance time , static fleXibility , power , and 
vaulting sc ore s earned by c ollege 
_
and university gymnasts in s e lec ted 
vaults during interc ollegiate c ompe tition . 
Twenty-n ine women gymnasts who c ompeted during the 1974- 1975 
gymnastic season were the s ource of the data . The independ ent variable s 
analyzed were reac ti on-performanc e time , static flexibility ,  and power. 
From int.erc orre lati ons behreen these inC.epen:ient va=ialle s and their 
c orre lati on with the vault sc ores as the dependent var1able , regre ssion 
e quations were deve loped for the ,:purpose of pred ic ting c ompe titive vault­
ing sc ore s .  
The r esu lts of this study revealed that n one of· the variables 
related significantly to the vault sc ore . Alth ough n one of the variables 
were s ignificant , reaction-performance time appeared to have the h ighest 
-relationship of the thre e • 
. C onc lu s i ons 
With in th e  limits of this study , the following c onc lu si ons seemed 
warranted . 
1.  C ompetitors ' vaulting sc ore s cannot be pred ic ted based upon 
measure s  of reac ti on-performanc e time , ankle flexibility
, or power. 
2. · A  multiple regression equation to ac curate ly pred ic t  
:performanc·e of gymnasts in c om:peti tive vaulting based on the selected 
measures of reac tion-performance times , static flexibility and power 
-cannot be d eveloped . 
Rec ommend ations· 
Based on the findings of this study ,  the inve stigator proposes 
the following rec ommendati ons for further study. 
1. That a similar study b e  c onduc ted analyzing a m ore hetero­
gene ous group of gymnast s .  
2 .  That a similar study b e  c onduc ted using m ore variable s . 
28 
J .  That a similar study be c onduc ted. using dyna�ic flexibility 
as a variable . 
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APPENDIX A 
RAW DATA OF C OMPETITORS 
No. of C ompe titor 
V au lt R-P *  Jump & ** S tatic *** 
Sc ore Time Reach Flexibility 
1.  C . D . 8 . 85 17 . J 82 llJ . 5  
2 .  M .H .  8 . 85 15. 5 82 105 . 5 
-- 3 .  J .M .  8 . 75 19. 0 78 96_, 5  
4.  J . D  • 8 . 70 16 . 5  76 88 . 5  
5 .  c . c .  8 . 50 22 . 0  73 107. 0 
6 .  E . B .  8 . 40 18 . 0  , 73 95 . 5  
7 . r . M .  8 . J.5 17 . 8 . 68 90. 5 
8 .  B . A .  8 , 10 18 . 5  82 84. 5 
9 . V , L . 8 . 10 21 . 3 82 96 . .5 
10 . K , R . 8 . 05 16 . 3  88 100 . 5 
11.  K . G .  8 . 05 18 . 3  78 88 . 5 . 
12 . L . P .  · 8 , 00 17 . 3 81 84. 0 
13 . N . L .  8 . 00 18 , 0 75 83 . 0  
14 . R , B ,  8 , 00 18 . 0 75 96 , 6  
15 . T , J • 7. 95 . 17. 0 100 86 . 5  
16 . L . P .  7 . 7.5 13 . 3  81  1J9. 0 
17. M . L . J . 7 . 75 20 . 3 79 87. 0 
18 . J . S .  7, 65 18. 0 98 86 . o  
19 . S . K .  7. 60 13 . .5 79 98 . .5 
· 20 . P . B  .  7 . 55 20. 8 82 9.5 . 0  
M o ,  of C om:peli t or 
21. S . H .  
22 . J . W .  
2J . A . S .  
24. P . N .  
25. N , W ,  
26. P . B . 
27 . P . P .  
28 . A . S . 
29 . M . C .  
* Sec ond s  
** Kc-m/sec 
* ** Degre es 
APPEND IX A (C ontinued) 
V ault R-P* 
Sc ore Time 
7. 40 17 . 8 
7. 40 18. 5  
7. JO 16 . J  
6 , 90 ·- 18, J  
6 . 55 18. 8 
6 . J5 21 , 0 
6 . 10 19. 8 
5 , 15 21 . J 
. 4. 95 17. 8  
-· 
JUmJl &** S tatic**·* 
Reach Fle xibility 
BJ 89 , 0  
89 108. 5 
80 101 , 0 
76 77. 5  
62 102 . 0  
75 72. 0 
82 81. 5  
84 96 . o  
96 98. o 
.• 
APPEND IX B 
LETTER REQUESTING C OOPERATION OF C OACHES OF TEAMS 
ENTERED IN REGION V I  A . I . A . W ,  WOMEN ' S  GYMNASTIC MEET 
Dear C oach , 
As part of a graduate re search investigati on ,  I am a ttempting t o  
determine whe ther c ertain physical charac teristic s o f  .gymnasts c an b e  
used to pred ic t performanc e i n  vau lting .  
I n  orde r  t o  have a group o f  subjec ts that are s imilar in abi lity , 
35 
I wou ld l ike t o  admin ister three simple tests to as many women vaulters 
at the Women ' s  Regional Mee t  as possible , The te sts wil l  re�uire almost 
n o  expend iture of energy and are not hazard ous .  
Th e  three te sts inc lude : ( 1) Nelson ' s  Reac tion Time Te st for the 
feet ; (2)  Jump and Reach Te st ; and (J) Static Flexibility Test for the 
ankle s .  
I f  you wou ld be  willing t o  allow your gymnasts t o  partic ipate in my 
te s ting program , I wou ld apprec iate your c omple ting the e nc losed c ard . 
and returning it to me as soon as possible . 
I have explain ed  h ow th is study might be of value t o  c oaches of 
gymnast ic s t o  Lois Mus se tt (A . I . A . W . Chairwoman , Reg i on VI) . S he has 
agreed that th is · inve s tigation has merit and she hope s  that c oach e s  
whose teams are partic ipating in t�e vau lting event at .the Regional M e e t  
will c ooperate . 
A c opy of the re su lts of this study will be available , If you would 
like to rec e ive a c opy , please check the appropriate spac e provided on 
the e nc losed card . 
S inc ere ly , 
. Mrs . Karen L .  Schwan 
Department of H ealth , Phys ical 
Educat i on and Recreation 
This thes i s  study has �een approved by the Health , Physical F.duca­
tion and Recreation Department at S outh Dakota S tate University. I would 
apprec iate any assistanc e you can give Mrs . Schwan . 
Dr. Ne il H attle stad 
C oord inator of Graduate Research 
APPENDIX B (C ontinued ) 
DATA C OLLECTION CARD 
Name of Institution : ��-------�-----��--------�--------� 
NAME OF VAU LTER 
1 .  -----------------�-------
2 .  
--�----�----�--------
J . 
4. --------------�----------
5 . ____ ��--�---------------
6. 
---�------�---------------
TYPE OF VAULT ( Check type of 
vau lt for both attempts . ) 
layou t V ault V ertic al Vau lt 
1st 2nd 1st 2nd 
1st 2nd 1st 2nd 
1st 2nd 1st 2nd 
1st 2nd 1st 2nd 
1st 2nd 1st 2nd 
1st 2nd 1st 2nd 
�Ye s ,  I wou ld like a c opy bf the re sults of this investigation .  
J6 
